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October 15-17 ,2010
The Atwater Open in October turned out to be only a B, C, D but a good turn out in each division meant for a highly
competitive weekend of squash.
The Men’s D division was won by new comer Fredrick Perrin who turned out to be a bit of a burglar and will be playing at a
pretty competitive C level for the rest of the season. Eric Theibault the losing finalist put up a good showing losing in 4 but
his road to the final was a tough one winning his first round and semi final both in five games.
The Men’s C final was fought out between two Atwater Club members Eric Pemberton Smith and Greg Christie with the
later prevailing. Maybe now after winning numerous C divisions Greg will stop loitering in C and make the right decision and
toughen up to play against the Men’s B players which would be more beneficial for his game.
The Men’s B draw turned out a good number with a lot of highly competitive and fierce games being played over the
weekend. Louis Tremblant was too strong winning all of his games 3/0 and accounting for Sebastien Boudreau in the final.
Club Atwater has another Open event in January.
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